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1. Introduction 

The urilityofsatvi~rgsimpIcs~~bsriru~iot~a1 cryptograms in sracisrical education 
at sclxoo1 level Irm been widely demor-isrrared (see Ncmerz, 1993). In England, 
fur exan~ple, national, projccr cype coinyetitiart was organiscd in 1383 in th is  
area and i t  has been proved very successful, For rt~c goals and hisropy of these 
ompeticiorzs, the reader is referred to Wawkills (1 389). 'X'herc arc other sir~titnr- 
simple cxampIes within cryptogrspl~y which can he Eruithtffy used for 
dcr-i~onstrating the power ofsrnristical mcrhads in '%rc;.al ~varld" probletas. This 
paper discusses orre of them, namely the transpusirional ciphers. Their soX~~rion 
is a feasible task from middie schaoi years up to universiry level. At pre- 
uniwrsiry level, instead of using likelihood mrios, we propose a different 
statistics, which lnatches the ageafrl~tehildren and "near optimal". Connecr io~~ 
t~ computer programming is straightforward, applicable both to easy and ro 
mare involved casks. By working &rough a feu? exsmples, h e  aced for applying 
sratistical methods and the nature of the statistical deci.;iot~s will kcatne 
evident. 

At universiq level, this proble~noffersatx excelfenropportur~iry to irltmducc 
"real life" hypotheses testing prablcnis and, at rhesame rime, highly theoretical 
divergence measures probahifity distributions. For teacher training, rhe lesson 
to be learnt i s  that rheorerically based procedures can be transformed to  d1-Z level 
 funde erst an ding of school chiidren. The relrrrio~~s to graph theory can also be 
poinred out. Such an abstracr notion like the existence of the MamiEtorrian 
circuit in a graph obtains clear meaning. 

The primary goal ofthis presenrarion is to conrrib~~te to the collectian of 
easily solvable projecr topics for reacher training, which could be accepted by rhe 
teachers to be included in the school practice, 

2, Tmnsposirional secret codes: an explanation 

This encoding is applied to written eexts. The message which is to be senr 
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over anunsafecl~annel issubjected to acodingproccdure with the goalofJ~iding - - 
the secret irlfofmatiorl contained in i f .  To ttiis end, tlle cr~msposirionai codes 
divide the message into blocks of &xed length, which we denore for simpicr 
reference by the ierter B. Then tttey transpose rhe positions within t l ~  given 
blockshy applying tltesame permutation for the positions in nil blocks. The last 
btock of the message is usitally nor coiripfere, *X'!~ere are different rules to fill i r  - 
in, e.g. randomly, which are not essrntiat for ef~e present purposes. The 
transformed blocks arc sent over rhe d~antlel, and the Iegal receiver sirnply 
applies rhe inverse permutation (known rcr him) to decode rhe original message. 
Usuafly, however, unwanted eavesdropping is possible, and a third, undesirable 
party can get hold of the cryptic text. In this paper we escort him on rhc way of 
breaking  he secret code. For interested redcrs we rccornrncitd Knhn's "Bible 
of cryptogr~phers" (1367), wtrere rhe llistory of such cryyto-codes is easy to 
follow. Far your reference, we provide you with an example in the Appendix. 

3. Ure~king h e  code: a hypotheses testing problem 

Before turning to cducnrionat aspccrs, let us forn~ulate the codebrcakef's task 
in t t r  lartguage of statistics. Say, he obcined lVcornpIetc bloclts, this is his 
sanlpie. He has cxaccly B! sin~ple hypotheses, each of them is a possible 
czttdidare for rhe applied permutation, He knows for sure, rhar one of tfzern was 
redly applied. We dso knows the habit of the corresporrdcnts, that rbc mcual 
permutation was randomly chosen, i.e. with equal probabilities, &om thesec of 
all possiblecases. Therefore, we have rhe Bayesian Hypothesis-Testing f'roblenl 
with a large number of simple hypotheses. 

At rhe beginnings, hedoes nor know the u~~derlyin~probabifit~distrihutio~~s, 
bur we may suppose that Ile knows the sot~rce, at least in the sense, that he a n ,  
in princiyie, inspect asarripleofarbitrar).lengrh to obtain a statkrical estinlation 
of the underlying probabilities with any desired precisian at any given levcl. Bur 
now 11e runs into the confiicr of theory and practice: n~ernory and tilne 
constrains do not allow him to carry out chis task. 

Again, theory gives the key to proceed furrtler. It is well known that tfic 

Bayesian error prabability for a multiple number of simpte hypotheses can bc 
bounded by a linear function ofthe rnaximtlm error probability for the pairs of 
the constituent hypotheses, moreover rht error-exponmts in tl~ese cases are the: 
same. Therefore he can decompose the original testing problem into a number 
ofnot-so-complex problems, without ioosingtoo rnuch, in the senseofoptimal 
error probability, A possibie decnmposirion can be obtained in the Following 
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way. To describe it, we introduce same fbrmal rrotarians: 

- The original message is co~nposed of blocks MI), i =  I,2, ...,N 2nd the jth 
character of the ich bkck is denoted by Mi$], j -- 1,2, ..., 8 

- The encoder uses the inverse permutation of P(we use chis novation just to 
simplif) formal expressions]. 

- The coded blocks are denoted by @), i =  1,2, ...,N, and jthcharaccer ofthe 
ith block is C(i,j]. 
Now we formulate B decision problems: 

5 

Decision problrm Df@, K=1,2,. .., B: 
Which is the true Hyporlxsis: 

The Krb letters of the coded blacks are falfowed by their ftb Icttcrs in the 
correspondir~g message blocks, I =  1,2, ...,& j<>K(i.e. the letters B(f,PCI)) arc 
subsequent to &l,eK)) in MfO),  

or 
l'he K I ~  letrers of the coded block are the last letters in the message blocks. 

It is easy to see, that a correct decision on Pis cqliivafenr ro correct decisions 
for all Bfm. Also, for large sample size (i.e. for lage N) the l x t  Hypothesis in 
D(X) is equivalent wirh large probability to the claim, that rhere is no position 
,t such that alt the letters B(I,w)) are subsequent to B(1,41Y)) in MI). 

Furthermore, since P has teen chosen unifornlly from aII possibfe 
permutations, the hyporl~eses i l x  all problems D(Kf have the same probability, 
none of them plays any special role. The maxirnwrt likelihood principle refls 
then that we have to accept the hypothesis/, for which the probability 

( I )  Pr i M ( I , f f f l )  is followed by M(l,ll3( I ) ) ,  I =  1,2 ,..A ] o K ) t  is rhe 
maxim urn, unfefs the probhility 

(2) Pr { I l? f ( l ,F ( f l )  is the lssctetmin all M(T) 1 is targer, in which case tlris Is the 
decision. 

We haw. to turn to experiments to find out what the underlying probability 
discribucions are, and to establish that they are different from tlrc one-step 
transition distributions are, and this is not a difficult job. Under this condition 
the Bayesian error probabilities go to zero exponentially as Nincreases, a11d the 
error exponent is rhe same for ail decision problems D(K) (and is the same as 
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for tllc original Hypothesis testing problem on I"); see e.g. Nemcrz (1372). 
Now \ve can propose tile following decision procedure. 

Decision procgdart 
Strp I. Prepare aconditional frequency disrriturion F( YI A3 from consecutive 
chafacters ofa  "lafig" source sequence, which gives an "acceptable" es~irnariati 
of the one step yrobabifi~ transition distribution, airii usc titis approximarion 
instead of the unknown real one. 

Step 2. For any giveri k; K= 1,2 ,..., B compute far all Jox j = 1,2 ,..., R the 
negative of rile log-likelihood futtctions 

and take rlxe vaiue jthac rninimizcs it. Nore, thar with large this is 
uniquely defined if N is Iarge enough. rf not., solve the breah arbitrarily. 
?tchnicalty, one warks with rile negative of the likt;.lif.iood ft~ncilon ra get 
positive values, timefore we use rlte minimum, 

S t ~ p  3. Define a directed graph wit11 vertex-set ,ls positions in the bloclcs, and 
connect yositiorl Kco position JwitIl a directed edge if Jis rlre value which 
nrininxizcs tbc EikeIifiood &nctions for rhe given K 

Stt;o 4. Find a maximum lcngrh Hamilron iine it1 the graph above, and use it 
ro define a permt~racion Pwhich reconstructs the origi:il.ial message box. Ifsuch 
a line is not exhaustive, proceed arbitrarily, 

\Ye formulate a lluanber of cfaims concerning this decision procedure in 
sonlewhat loose tertris. Mast of them is known or easy to prove. 

a i m  I. Due to the law of large nnnntbers, the likelihood furictions in (3) 
collverge against their expected values, f f j  yields the correct I~ypothesis, dlen 
these are rhe difXerenccs of the corlditional Kullback-l.eibler Infarrnational 
Divergencies t>(F(2,lflll~2,f)f and the first order entropy H(1) ofthe sotwe, 
Here f3(2,1) dcnores the '"true" probability distribution of the consecutive 
cha~acters ofthe (stationary) source sequences, For D(,ll.) and irs educational 
oriented inrroduction we refer to Nernets (1972). Under mild conditions chis 
difference goes ro 7~x0 if the size of the sample used to derive the approximarion 
F(,,.) increases. 
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Remnrk Tlicexpectcdvatue is infi nire, if f( YI 3) = 0 wlic~lrver 1% YI Xf is not, 
T l ~ e  ust~al trick to nvercen~e this dificulry is to ilxodifjr the freqttency distributions 
a t ide  bit by adding I to ZII possible frequencycnrries before forming rfie relative 
frequencies. In whar Follows we always use fi.,.) with citis ix~eariing. 

CIrtim 2: The coilditional distriburionsoftheKthsuccessorsofa source symbol 
arc ~nonsro~lically "nearer" to the (stationary) one dinensionat distributions. 
l'tlis irnpiies, that i f l is  not tilt proper hypothesis, the expected vaitte is  larger 
that1 in ttte case of the true J. '];herefore the Bayesian error probabiiir). of the 
proposed decision rule goes to zero when Ngors to infiniry. 

/?miark: If Kis large, practically there is no observable dependence. For our 
present purposes Kz 5 is large et~ougli. Our empirical studies show that itr case 
of f-iungariao ancl 'l'urkislt wrinen text sources, for blocklcllgcll B :: 20 and 
message length of N= 50 blocks, rlre error probability is under 1 per cent. 

Remark i n  cisc of wrjtten Ilnguagt: sources, an acceptable approximation 
fi.,.) cait be obraincci by arialysing a r a t  of around 50.000 characters. Such a 
job was a slaves' work two decades ago, but l~ow is wirhin tkc range of ~.t.rjddle - 
sci~ools. Historically, language statistics have a longscanding, they were used in 
the fasr century (see Kaedittg, 1898). 

4. T a s b  for teacher training college sttidents 

The appropriate place in the curriculum for solving transpositionxi codes is 
the time of discussing hypotf~eses testing proMerns. The students may ohscwe 
d ~ e  accessicy of coltectir~g data, they can feel that the problem is not artificial, 
and sense the power and rile riatuxe afstaristicaf decisions,Also, theyun practise 
the way ofapyfying theoretical results. Perforniirlg che asks in this section may 
he instructive co soda  science, business and etectrical engineering srudents, as 
well. 

Tak 4.1. Construct a fife ofa sourcesequence of about 50,000 characters, and 
another smaller one playing the usual rofe of the conrrot group. 'l'he first orit: 
is to be used to construct a Frequency table, the second one is for checking the 
goodness of the decision ride. 

In constructing the source files, work-sharing should be applied. In a class 
of 25-30 students this means of inputing 2.500 characters per students, which 
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is a realistic demand. I t  is to be noted, thar the output data fifes can be used for 
many statistical ifttlstrations, as well. 

Tak 4.2. Prepare Frequency tables of the k-step transiriotts orthe source data 
file, and exretld them to contingency tables. (Here k-step rrmsition relaces to 
bigrams of the source sequence where the first and the second characters are 
separated hy exactly k-  1 symboks inbetween. Care should be taken :no expiair1 
this). Nctce, that a single program will do if kis created as a parameter. 

Task 4.3. Prepare the lug-likdihood rables. For technical reasons, ourlined in 
the previous section, add + f ro ail entries in the frequency tables, and divide the 
entries by theif row-sums to gec rhe "forward" bstep tra~lsirion relative 
frequencies, by column-sums to get backwards transition relative frequencies, 
and by the total-sum ro get the absoiute relative frequency tables. Note that aaI1 
rehdve frequencies appearing here are strictly positive. Thus ic is n~eaningfitk to 
sake tagarirhms of rhe entries. The resulting tables all called fog-likelihood 
tables. 

Figure I .  Di~pibrujnn ofstaristin (3) under the nuff #~ucIip~is 

Task 4.4. Prove that the goodness-characceristicsafrhe decision procedure do 
not depend on the choice of the permutation P. Conclude char therefore any 
performance analysis cart be carried out using the identity permutation, only. 

72~4 4.5. Take a sample ( U f s 7 ,  Va)) of pairs af characrers from the "controi" 
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text, which are separated by exactly k- 1 lerters, for k= I ,  ..., 20. Determine the 
empirical disrribun'on function of h e  statistic - l(~gr;l: I/; (4. Find a grapfiical 
rcpreseiltarion that can convincingly show, 'ivhy rhe statisrics (3) works. Fig. 1 
shows what kitld of graphs are to be expecred. 

Tafk 4.6. Take 8= 20, N= 50, P= identity, and use the control rcxt to andyse 
the performance of the d ~ i s i o n  rule empiricdly. 

At that point we stop iiscing further tasks, but, obviousty, every experienced 
instrucror can suypiernenr them in a number ofways. Now we formulate two 
research problems. 

Open problem 1, Construct an appropriate soace distribution mode1 (e.g, 
Markov chain) and determine rhe probability, tfiat the decision rules above 
de51te a complete Hainilrot~ lint, 

Openprobkm 2. GerteraIize the decisiort rule ro ir~clude the first-srcp backwards 
transition pmbnbilities, which could define "backwards edges" in the position 
graph, and investigate if it improves the gerfofmance characteristics. 

5. Tasks at scftool lwei 

Urilike ar university level, here the theoretical aspects of hypothesis resting 
are not dedt with. Here an important issue is to try to mzke childrcn understand 
the notion of dependence, to knvince them tha; statistics could be and should 
be applied in real wodd problems and to develop such abilities through 
discovery and activity approach. Our present example offers a possibility to 
accompiish this job, We have to transform tile tasks posed to college sri~dettrs, 
since ro explain why we use the logarithmic-sum f~~rtcrion (3) would take 
generdly much more time than available in schools. Thc raw material is 
obviously needed, thus we have to include tasks 4.1 a d  4.2. Using rhe oucpur 
ofTask4.2, we can consrrzrctsuccession-t?bles, showing which block-letters are 
positioned after a given block-letaer in the clear-text. 

TlieSuccssion Index $4 MX) is detir~ed as the index-number ofthe tcttec Yin 
the candiuonal frequency order of Yamong the letters following Xin rhe source 
sequence. E.g, YYIX) = 1 iff Ti the mosr frequent fetter to hliow up die letter XI 
itis2, Sfithesecond mosr frequentletter, andso an. Iris tfieteacher'sjob to apfaie 
and den~orlsrrare the utliry of rhe index ilumbers. Refec to Nemetz (1991) for an 
explanation of this, The matrix S with entries $6 Y IX) is called the succession 
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marrix. %'he statisrics (3) used for  laki king the decision should be replaced 
accordingly by 

The decision algorithm remains rhe same with this exception. 
Now we farmally list the tasks it1 accordance with section 4. 

Task 5, I i s  identical to Task 4.1. 

Tasih 5.2 is the sattie as Task 4.2., with the possiMe resrricrion to the I-step 
transitiorts. 

Task 5.3. Prepare the succession matrix SoFf uccession Indices based on the 
output frequency talslc(s) of the Task 5.3. 

Tkk 5.4. Give argumcn~lrun a discussion in che dasr;room with the aini to 
show cf~at rhe goodness-chat-acteristi~ of rile decision procedure do not depend 
on the choice of the prrmurttion P, GConde thar therefore any performatzce 
analysis can be csrried out using the identity perznurarion, only. 

T~zk5.5. Take asample (U(0, Uz}) ofpairs ofcharacters from the "control" rcxt, 
which are separated by exactly k - 1 letters, for k = 1, ..., 5 ,  Determine rhe 
empirical distribution of rhe statistic $4 Vf U). (In this case Er ranges frorn 1 to 
rhe alphabetsize through imegers). Find a vaphical representation that can 
convincingly show, why the statistics (4) works. 

Task 5.6, Same as Task 4.6, wkh the difierence in the statiscia used. 

Hawkins A, {f383), The annual United Kingdom Sraristirxl Prize, in M. 
Morris (ed.), Tle temhingofstrttisdw, Stdies i~ mathematics rducutian, Vol. 
7, Unesm, 

Kaeding F, W, (I &%), H a ~ j g R e i t n o ~ e r ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ h  derdeu~rcber~ Sprache, ALcademic- 
Verlag, Berlin, 

Kahn D. ( 19671, Tdrr codebredkcrs, M~acMiflsn Co., New York. 
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Nenietz 'r. (1 972), Irrformatiors type menfrrrer atid Ji?zite derisior? yroblernr, 
Lecture Notes, No. 211 37 2, Cadeton University, Ortawa. 

Nernetz T. (1 93f), Atltomatic Discrimination of Wrirren Languages from 
Randoin Strings with an Application to Error Detectioi~, in M. Niss (cd.), 
Teachipzg M~thematic&/ ModeIiing gad /~pp/ic~#iam~ Ellis Horwood, New 
Uork, pp. 230-24 1 .  

Nenletz T4 (1333), Crypcology: a Rich Source oF Applications Offcrit~g 
Enrercaii~ing MacbcmzGcal Instruction, in f . deLangc ~rak. (eds.), Inrbovation 
in Matbs E'ClfJ~atjon Ly Modeiiipzg md Appiicrrtiazzs, Elfis Horwood, New 
Uork, pp. 93-102, 

Appendix 

An illus~ration ro tranpositional secret codes, This example provided our 
students with valuable experience ia a statistics course for stitdent telchers at 
METU, Should you decide ro we ir in your own course, we wntdd be €0 

shnre your experience. 'The follo\virlg hxr was cliscributed: 

We? hnve used capital letters TO WI1ZTE AN RYGLISti TEXT. TliEN A!,:, SPACES 
HAVE BEEN R E P W E D  BY THC LWTER X,  
ANDXTHZXRE SUtTfNGXlF XTXffASXELE NXDfVIDEDl: XNTOXB1.OCK SXOI'XLENGT 
AXTBNXWHXL EXALtXPfXI(: TIIATTONXMA RKSXHAVGXB EEFSXOMXti'TE DXTIiCNXWEX 
HAVEXAFPL'I EGX'THEXSAM EXPERMUTAT ZQNXTQXALL XBLOCKSXBE LOIMWEXBPV 
EXPWEXRESU LTXYOUXAHE XIWlTEDXT OXRECONSTR UCTXTHEXOR IGXNALXTEX 
TXTWEXEXRS TXCORRESCTX SOLUTIOIXI SXHOKTWXOF XFXVCXX'OPO:.N TSXTZBSXWI 
LLXBEXDSSS OLVEDXBYXR ANDDMXCI!OI CPXINDEPEN [IENTXESSAY SXLEADiNCiX 
TOXGISMFRAI, XSOL'JTXONX WOTMODSXWT LLXBEXIIOXD UREDXBY'XFE NXPOThTTS 
*+*********+**+*  *11 folluw ****'*'**'****** 
OJTCNTXEBE XOTXVXSRFE AlSffEXVCtRX ERXHRXSCAB VTSGCASIf?' XENIXAXDCTN 
XEIVCILRSA CNCUECXDOS BXEtIiiTXTYD VfflIUXTSEE; NBSXXYAEXC AZXUMIJAEIEI 
OiStZSAFOLX CNIRTXXT00 XOHTUBEXIYT WMEXEKAA OXLCNEXSPT XWDXNEPDAF 
OMTNttE?,EPB TCONOXXIIEE XOOMCYXTG RTTX'?NJCUK TOtAXOANIh' EOEWDXVPLE 
YMIBTNBQXX NX3NJI,I?iGZ I Z W E X F I C F  SWTXYI,llGPX EOCHFHROSX FTXESEOIIXX 
ESYTNUVlRI MNUPTXXIAO XPZiA1,EPAT E&C;r3ilDERASX XXADXkiSPiAA FSMXSNOTXX 
IGNALUTXNA SINXXDNRPI SCERXGAXIB CXXOESROHA AERTRPPXRE CSRAXEhSEN 
CGUOXYARKB OX'I'NDXFIRX G I 1  LRETPCD XPORRNY PAR SAXWAEk$X;I EAO:OCITRO 
XEAEXNNSRI ADQTCRXXNH DTXHLX&WXE LXXFERCOTS ACTXBRRHXS ESGRXOHTXT 
XPXLXEFPAO OXXXACXXNT 
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